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E-mail address: fjstjohn@fs.fed.us (F.J. St John).In this work glycosyl hydrolase (GH) family 30 (GH30) is analyzed and shown to consist of its cur-
rently classiﬁed member sequences as well as several homologous sequence groups currently
assigned within family GH5. A large scale amino acid sequence alignment and a phylogenetic tree
were generated and GH30 groups and subgroups were designated. A partial rearrangement in the
GH30 deﬁning side-associated b-domain contributes to the differentiation of two major groups that
contain up to eight subgroups. For this CAZy family of Clan A enzymes the dual domain fold is con-
served, suggesting that it may be a requirement for evolved function. This work redeﬁnes GH family
30 and serves as a guide for future efforts regarding enzymes classiﬁed within this family.
Published by Elsevier B.V. on behalf of the Federation of European Biochemical Societies.1. Introduction
Sequence based classiﬁcation of proteins into families has been
applied successfully for many years and has improved with the
increasing number of new sequences made available through gen-
ome sequencing projects. The Carbohydrate-Active EnZymes data-
base (CAZy) (http://www.cazy.org) [1–3] is the primary resource
for sequence based categorization of enzymes that catalyze reac-
tions involving the cleavage, creation or modiﬁcation of glycosidic
bonds. Recent biochemical characterization [4,5] and structural
studies of the GH5 xylanase XynC from Bacillus subtilis [6] has di-
rected attention to a previously noted inconsistency in the GH clas-
siﬁcation of this enzyme [7–11]. Early classiﬁcation discussed the
difﬁculty of making an unambiguous assignment based on hydro-
phobic cluster analysis comparisons with the XynC homolog, XynA
from Erwinia chrysanthemi with GH family 5 and 30 (b/a)8 barrellf of the Federation of European Bi
yl hydrolase family 5; GH30,
number; PDB, PDB code; NJ,
or Microbial and Biochemical
vice, One Gifford Pinchot Dr.,
Fax: +1 608 231 9592.domains [12,13]. Within the current, more populated database
space these enzymes show similarity to GH30 enzymes.
Enzyme activities currently assigned within GH family 30 in-
clude glucosylceramidase (EC 3.2.1.45), b-glucosidase (EC
3.2.1.21), b-xylosidase (EC 3.2.1.37), and endo-b-1,6-glucanase
(EC 3.2.1.75). Of these enzymes a crystal structure is available for
human glucosylceramidase (Gba1) [14] and an uncharacterized
protein, SrfJ, from Salmonella enterica [15]. The putative xylosidase
activity was the subject of a single publication concerning Biﬁdo-
bacterium breve. Interestingly, it was characterized to hydrolyze a
single xylose moiety from the saponin, ginsenoside Ra1 derived
from ginseng root [16]. The chemical characteristics of saponins
may be considered analogous to glucosylceramides, both having
glycosyl moieties O-linked to large hydrophobic molecules. A clear
distinction is observed between these b-glucosidase/b-xylosidase
like enzymes that have exo-function and the phylogenetically re-
lated endo-b-1,6-glucanase [17,18]. These later enzymes function
in an endo-manner and have been characterized to degrade b-1,
6-glucan, a polysaccharide component of fungal cell walls [19,20].
This work presents a phylogenetic analysis of sequences that
show similarity to the originally classiﬁed GH30 family of en-
zymes. Amino acid and secondary structure alignments and avail-
able structure data are used to identify similarities that support
combining these enzyme groups into a single family. From the
analysis, it is clear that this family may have several additionalochemical Societies.
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biodegradation of lignocellulosic polysaccharides. This report rec-
ommends the transfer of ﬁve GH5 protein subgroups representing
approximately 140 amino acid sequences to GH30 and establish-
ment of GH30 Group 2.
2. Methods
All sequences used in this work were obtained through the Uni-
Prot database [21]. An inclusive set of GH30 amino acid sequences
with E-values as high as 1020 were collected using BLASTp [22]
with the amino acid sequences of the newly assigned GH30 glucu-
ronoxylan xylanohydrolase XynC of B. subtilis (ACC Q45070) [4,6], a
protein of unknown function also being reassigned to GH30 from
Bacteroides fragilis (ACC Q5LF82), Gba1 (glucosylceramidase) from
H. sapiens (ACC P04062) [14,23], a B. breve b-xylosidase (ACC
B1P195) [16] and a Trichoderma harzianum endo-b-1,6-glucanase
(ACC Q8J0I9) [17]. In each case, sequences having low amino acid
sequence identity levels (27%) were used in secondary rounds of
BLASTp. Similarity between any two sequences was veriﬁed with
PRSS [24]. Protein modular composition was determined using rps-
BLAST/CDD server [25]. Sequence trimming was performed using
the alignment editor interface in MEGA 4.0 [26] following detailed
alignment analysis and comparison to the known protein struc-
tures. In this processing, secretion signal sequences, additionally
appended function domains and in speciﬁc cases such as withFig. 1. A Neighbor-Joining bootstrap (1000 replicate) consensus phylogram (see Fig. S1
family 30 enzymes, rooted by the inclusion of a set of GH family 5 endoglucanase and man
1 includes GH30 subgroups A–C and includes the biochemically characterized enzym
xylosidase (subgroup B) and an endo-b-1,6-glucanase (subgroup C). Group 2 include s
galactanase (subgroup E), an acidic b-1,4-xylanase (subgroup G) and b-1,4-glucuronoxyla
data to deﬁne function although subgroup D has a crystal structure model available for c
thought to previously be classiﬁed as GH5 enzymes. Sequences that represent biochemic
face type. Sequences used for the EXPRESSO structure guided sequence alignment (Fig. Sglucosylceramidases, an additional N-terminus region was re-
moved to result in a sequence dataset containing the core dual do-
main fold of GH30 enzymes. Final data was prepared from
sequences trimmed to consist only of the GH30 (b/a)8 catalytic cen-
ter, allowing for direct comparison to the GH5 (b/a)8 catalytic core
domain. A group of GH5 enzymes were processed as the GH30 en-
zymes and was used to root the GH30 phylogenetic trees and verify
family segregation. Sequence alignments were performed using
MAFFT [27].MEGA 4.0 [26]was used to create phylogram trees using
the Neighbor-Joining (NJ) method with bootstrap (1000 replicate)
to infer evolutionary relationships [28] and also for tree image
preparation. To verify initial ﬁndings, the maximum-likelihood
(ML) based phylogeny program PhyML [29] was used with the LG
substitution model and branch support analysis using the program
aLRT with SH-like interpretation [30–32]. The original dataset se-
quence alignment was too large forML analysis. To reduce the data-
set complexity for ML analysis the dataset was reduced from 356
GH30 enzymes with 21 GH5 enzymes to 309 GH30 sequences
and 9 GH5 sequences. The resulting dataset, used for ML analysis,
is still largely representative of the breadth of GH30 enzymes. Other
than the ML phylogenetic analysis used to support the initial NJ
analysis all other studies (sequence logo analysis) used the original
dataset or a smaller 50 sequence set selected to represent a diverse
sampling of those sequences and those enzymes that have corre-
sponding structural or biochemical data (Fig. S7, selected sequences
denoted in Fig. 1 highlighted with an asterisk). The DALI server [33]0 for visual details) displaying two major groups and up to eight subgroups of GH
nanase enzymes. Data reﬂects the sequence of the (b/a)8 catalytic motif only. Group
es glucosylceramidase (subgroup A), b-glucosidase/b-xylosidase (subgroup A), b-
ubgroups D–H which are represented by biochemically characterized endo-b-1,6-
n xylanohydrolase (subgroup H) activities. Subgroups D and F have no biochemical
omparison study. Approximately 140 sequences classify as Group 2 enzymes, all are
ally characterized enzymes or those that have structure models available are in bold
7) are highlighted with an asterisk(s).
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model of XynC from B. subtilis (PDB 3GTN) and the resulting second-
ary structure alignment of the top three structurally homologous
proteins (PDB 1NOF, 3CLW and 2J25) were used as a template to ex-
tend secondary structure elements onto a larger structure guided
alignment output from the program EXPRESSO [34]. A diverse set
of GH5 enzyme sequences was collected and used to generate an
EXPRESSO alignment for qualitative assessment of GH5 conserva-
tion patterns and comparison to the GH30 EXPRESSO alignment.
Weblogo [35], DIVAA [36], Coot [37] and PyMOL [38] were used for
analysis and ﬁgure preparation.Fig. 2. Schematics of the side b-domain secondary structure rearrangement
showing a difference that is thought to contribute to the distinction of the two
observed GH30 groups. (A) Diagram showing the order of secondary structure
elements in Gba1 (PDB 1OGS) which represents enzymes classiﬁed into GH30
Group 1. (B) Diagram showing the order of secondary structure elements in XynC
(PDB 3GTN) which represents enzymes classiﬁed into GH30 Group 2. (C)
Diagram showing the order of secondary structure elements as derived from the
inspection of all (26 total) GH5 enzymes which have been structurally character-
ized. Only one of these structures did not have the depicted N-terminus cap
structure (Thermoascus aurantiacus Eng1, PDB code 1GZJ). The two-stranded b-sheet
is the most prevalent structure but there are examples of short a-helix structures
and slightly larger more complex b-structures, all of which are in the same position
appearing as a cap over the bottom end of the (b/a)8 barrel. bs# refers to a b-strand
number of the side b-motif and b# refers to the b strand number of the (b/a)8 barrel.3. Results
3.1. One GH family with two groups
Phylogenetic analysis of known GH30 enzymes and those ami-
no acid sequences similar to them revealed two major groups that
can be divided into eight subgroups (Fig. 1, see Fig. S10 for visual
details), distinguished by levels of sequence identity of around
30%. Subgroup identiﬁcation was guided by the phylogenetic tree
distribution. Glucosylceramidase, b-glucosidase, b-xylosidase and
endo-b-1,6-glucanase activities were the original enzymatic activ-
ities characterizing the GH30 family and comprise subgroups A–C,
respectively, of Group 1. The newly identiﬁed Group 2 consists of
ﬁve subgroups, D–H that originate from the same primary phylo-
genetic branch. Subgroup D has no biochemically characterized
members, although a structure model is available of a conserved
exported protein from B. fragilis (PDB 3CLW). Subgroup E is identi-
ﬁed by two biochemically characterized enzymes with endo-b-1,6-
galactanase activity [39,40]. A recent report [41] assigned an acidic
b-1,4-xylanase function to a fungal enzyme that shares approxi-
mately 50% identity with a subgroup G enzyme, also of fungal ori-
gin (ACC B8M989). No information is available for the sparsely
populated subgroup F. Two subgroup Hmembers are characterized
having glucuronoxylan xylanohydrolase activity and structure
models are available for these same enzymes [4–6,11,42].
Maximum likelihood phylogenetic analysis conﬁrmed the ini-
tial ﬁndings with acceptable branch support values (Figs. S1 and
S2). PhyML analysis produced optimized midpoint rooted trees
[29,30]. The midpoint root in Fig. S1 clearly shows the evolutionary
separation that exists between GH5 enzymes and the isolated (b/
a)8 barrel of GH30 sequences and the differential, but close rela-
tionship between the two major GH30 groups (Fig. S2).
We performed additional phylogenetic analyses of the two pri-
mary GH30 Groups. Group 1 enzymes consisting of subgroups A,
B and C branched as anticipated yielding high conﬁdence branch
support values (Fig. S4). Group 2 enzymes consisting of subgroups
D, E, F, G and H grouped as expected (Fig. S3), except for three se-
quences that branched as subgroup G outliers in previous larger-
dataset NJ or ML analyses. In this Group 2 tree they clustered with
subgroup F with low branch support values suggesting that they
may represent another subgroup which is underrepresented in
the current dataset. Subgroups A and C were further analyzed and
shown to consist of at least two well supported subfamilies
(Figs. S5 and S6). While each of these subgroups contained se-
quences with identity levels over 40% neither had levels below 30%.
3.2. Side b-structure rearrangement
The overall structure of GH30 enzymes is unique in comparison
to GH5 enzymes, being formed from the fusion of a common (b/a)8
barrel CAZy designated Clan A catalytic module (4/7 hydrolase,
GH5 like) [2,43] with a side b-structure consisting of a 9-stranded
aligned b-sandwich, immunoglobulin like fold. This family-widestructural addition is hinged with conserved sequence from the
N- and C-terminus regions [6,11]. Group differentiation within
the GH30 family at least partially results from a secondary struc-
ture rearrangement found within the side b-structure. This is rep-
resented by comparison of the structure models of Gba1 from H.
sapiens (PDB 1OGS) and XynC from B. subtilis (PDB 3GTN). Fig. 2 de-
picts the secondary structure topology between these two homol-
ogous structures showing the alternative b-strand arrangement.
For Gba1 (Group 1, Fig. 2a), three of the nine b-strands (bs1–bs3)
of the side b-structure are coded for in the N-terminus and the
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strand the amino acid chain enters into the (b/a)8 barrel. Following
this domain, the fourth b-strand of the side b-structure is formed
(bs4). The remaining strands of this structure are then completed
(bs5–bs9). In the case of XynC (Group 2, Fig. 2b), the ﬁrst b-sheet
of the mature secreted protein forms b-sheet one of the side b-
structure (bs1). The amino acid chain then enters the (b/a)8 cata-
lytic domain. Upon exiting this domain the second b-strand of
the side b-structure is formed (bs2). The remaining b-strand order
of XynC is partially different, however, the two domains overlay
with a percentile-based spread [44] of just 1 Å indicating their
close three-dimensional similarity. This secondary structure rear-
rangement can also be visualized in the EXPRESSO alignment pre-
sented in Fig. S7.
3.3. Group distinction within the (b/a)8 barrel
Although group differentiation was originally identiﬁed from
the b-strand rearrangement in the side b-structure (Fig. 2), almost
identical phylogenetic tree distribution is produced from align-
ments that include only the sequence of the (b/a)8 barrel rather
than the complete dual domain structure. Several a-helical and
loop regions within the (b/a)8 barrel contribute to this differentia-
tion. From the EXPRESSO structure guided alignment (Fig. S7) spe-
ciﬁc differential regions include the a2 helix, a5 helix, a6 helix and
the b8-a8 loop all of which appear more conserved among Group 1Fig. 3. Amino acid alignment derived, family wide similarities that support the grouping
each image) and DIVAA (bottom of each image) characterize the nature of amino acid cons
alignment (Fig. 1). WebLogo measures positional conservation and amino acid frequency
(by the size of the top amino acid), respectively. DIVAA analyzes positional diversity rangi
all 20 amino acids. A line has been added at 0.2 of the DIVAA analysis to indicate am
correspond to an amino acid in bold print in theWebLogo image. (A) The N-terminus hing
b1 of the (b/a)8 barrel. (B) The a3–b4 region of the (b/a)8 barrel shows extended conser
alignment between these two conserved regions. (C) The b7 strand of the (b/a)8 barrel wh
(D) The C-terminus hinge region of GH30 enzymes which involves the a8 helix of the (b
3GTN).sequences and less conserved in Group 2 sequences. The opposite
is observed for the a7 helix which appears more conserved among
Group 2 sequences. Together with numerous single amino acid dif-
ferences these larger regions help segregate Group 1 from Group 2
sequences.
3.4. GH30 unique conserved regions
To emphasize the signiﬁcance of the dual domain fold as a sin-
gle functioning catalytic entity we analyzed regions of sequence
conservation between GH30 and GH5 enzymes. From the EXPRES-
SO alignment it is found that GH30 enzymes have a distinctive se-
quence conservation pattern. These include the two linker regions
which connect the side b-structure to the (b/a)8 catalytic center
(Fig. 3a and d) and a continuous conserved region beginning with
a-helix 3 and ending with the catalytic proton donor (Glu140 of
XynC) positioned within b-strand 4 (Fig. 3b). Unexpectedly, the
catalytic nucleophile region (Glu229 of XynC) positioned in b-
strand 7 has considerable sequence diversity (Fig. 3c). In contrast,
GH5 enzymes do not have the GH30 characteristic conserved hinge
regions and the sequences in the b1 and a8 terminal barrel motifs
do not share obvious sequence similarities with the same regions
of GH30 sequences. We observe that the a8 region of GH5 (b/a)8
barrels show signiﬁcant diversity (Fig. S8) within the GH5 family.
The b7 region harboring the expected catalytic nucleophile appears
much more conserved then in GH30 enzymes. GH5 enzymes areof several GH family 5 subfamilies into GH family 30. The programsWebLogo (top of
ervation in several GH family 30 unique regions resulting from the full 356 sequence
as the column height (4.32 as the maximum) and the most represented amino acid
ng from a value of 0.05 to 1 for a single amino acid in a position to representation by
ino acid positions that are represented by no more than four amino acids which
e region of GH30 enzymes which involves the bs1 strand of the side b-structure and
vation due to a minimized connecting loop that introduces only a minor gap in the
ich, by homology, includes the catalytic nucleophile appears to be uniquely diverse.
/a)8 barrel and bs2 of the side b-structure. Amino acid numbering is for XynC (PDB
F.J. St John et al. / FEBS Letters 584 (2010) 4435–4441 4439also different having an N-terminus cap structure most often con-
sisting of a small two stranded b-sheet (Fig. 2c). This is positioned
on the bottom non-catalytic side of the (b/a)8 barrel and in no way
resembles the initial N-terminus b-strands of the side b-structure
of GH30 enzymes.4. Discussion
In the CAZy database glycosyl hydrolase (GH) classiﬁcation
scheme, several biochemically different enzymes that are currently
classiﬁed as members of GH family 5, are more similar to enzymes
of GH family 30. With respect to the well-characterized, GH family
5 endoxylanase [4,5,11,13], several authors have previously noted
this classiﬁcation anomaly [7,9–11]. The ﬁndings presented in this
work support a reclassiﬁcation of these GH family 5 enzyme
groups as GH30 enzymes.
4.1. Phylogenetic assessment
The initial dataset represented an intentionally inclusive, di-
verse sampling of sequences with similarity to the known GH30
enzymes as well as those with veriﬁed similarity from GH family
5. NJ phylogenetic analysis provided a bootstrap consensus tree
with low branch support values (Fig. 1). It was considered that
these results were primarily due to the breadth of the sequence
sampling and the inclusion of many GH5 enzymes to root the tree.
To conﬁrm the ﬁndings of the initial NJ tree, ML analysis was per-
formed. This analysis (Figs. S1–S6) fully supported the NJ results.
From the midpoint root of the optimized PhyML tree it can be seen
that GH5 enzymes cluster distinctly separate from GH30 enzymes
(Fig. S1) and that GH30 sequences are represented by two major
groupings (Figs. S1 and S2). Assessment of the structure guided EX-
PRESSO alignment (Fig. S7) suggests that distinguishing character-
istics between these two major GH30 groups derive from loop
region differences. An additional distinguishing characteristic not
taken into consideration by the phylogenetic analysis of the (b/
a)8 barrel involves the secondary structure rearrangement of the
attached b-structure (Fig. 2).
The subgroup classiﬁcation proposed in this work aligns phylo-
genetically similar sequences having levels of identity as low as 30%
with biochemical and/or structurally characterized enzymes
(Fig. 1). At most, only a single enzymatic activity could be assigned
within a subgroup. Since identity levels are lower than the 40%
needed for minimum conﬁdence for enzymatic function annotation
[45–47] and several of the subgroups have multiple well supported
branches, the existence of subfamilies having different substrate
speciﬁcity or enzymatic function is likely. This possibility is best
represented by the large A and C subgroup ML analysis (Figs. S5
and S6) where each could be conﬁdently separated into at least
two different families with amino acid identities below 40% but
higher than 30%. This level of distinction is not warranted without
corresponding knowledge of functional differences. In contrast,
subgroups G and H both have assigned xylanase activity. However,
subgroup H xylanases are fundamentally unique in comparison to
subgroup G having an enzymatic activity which relies upon recog-
nition of an a-1,2-linked 4-O-methyl glucuronate moiety [4,5,41].
Noting the very similar enzymatic function between these two sub-
groups, albeit with alternative speciﬁcities, it is interesting to note
that these enzymes all have comparable levels of identity below
30% as expected for differentiation between the GH30 subgroups.
4.2. Side b-structure rearrangement and group differentiation
For the purpose of this work the (b/a)8 barrel catalytic domain
of GH30 enzymes was compared to that of GH5 enzymes. It wasoriginally found that the full two-domain sequence of GH30 en-
zymes yielded a similar bipartite tree as reported in this work.
The proposed group-wide b-structure rearrangement is supported
by two crystal structures from Group 1 and three from Group 2
(Fig. 2a and b) and also by the structure guided EXPRESSO align-
ment (Fig. S7) that suggests this structural difference is consistent
throughout the two GH30 groups. However, it should be noted that
this region aligned poorly in MAFFT alignments of the full GH30
dataset. In the GH30 (b/a)8 barrel conserved catalytic domain mo-
tifs such as the regions that comprise the catalytic amino acids,
function as an internal control to assess the alignment quality. In
the side b-structure no such reference motif exists and the align-
ment in this region appears more variable. This variability was
not apparent in the results of the smaller 50-sequence structure
guided EXPRESSO alignment (Fig. S7) even with the selected se-
quences representing the breadth of the original NJ phylogram
(Fig. 1, sequences highlighted with asterisks).
Without accounting for this rearrangement in side b-structure,
phylogenetic analysis of sequence alignments resolved the GH30
subgroups into the two identically partitioned groups. Inspection
of the EXPRESSO alignment revealed (b/a)8 barrel loop and a-helix
region differences that may account for this. Even though, the b-
structure rearrangement results in the same general protein fold,
the possibility exists that the Group 1 b-structure arrangement sup-
ports the more extensive loop systems and exo-activity observed in
Group 1 enzymes better than the Group 2 enzymes b-structure
arrangement. Support for this view can be derived from the knowl-
edge thatmany of the Group 1 enzymes (particularly of subgroup A)
have additional N-terminus regions that were trimmed for this
analysis. This additional sequence in Gba1 is positioned to the
upper side of the side b-structure interfacing with outer edge of
the b1-a1, b7-a7 and b8-a8 loops which are instrumental in sub-
strate pocket formation. This additional structure establishes two
disulphide bridges within its sequence and has an extended hydro-
phobic interface on the (b/a)8 barrel surface [14].
A DALI structure alignment identiﬁed three other CAZy families
that share the two domain fold described here for GH30 enzymes.
Assessment of GH families 39 [48], 44 [49] and 51 [50] reveals that
their b-structure arrangement is identical to Group 2 enzymes.
None are found to have signiﬁcant levels of sequence identity to
GH30 sequences just as with GH5 enzymes. All three of these fam-
ilies are characterized to degrade some component polysaccharide
of lignocellulosic biomass (Fig. S9).
4.3. Clear differences between GH30 and GH5 enzymes
Two conserved motifs that help to deﬁne the GH30 family are
derived from the highly conserved hinge regions that connect the
catalytic (b/a)8 barrel with the apparent GH30 obligate side b-
structure. Even with the group deﬁning b-structure rearrangement
(Fig. 2) these regions have characteristic sequences detectable
through consensus sequence analysis (Fig. 3). GH5 enzymes, not
having the side b-structure do not have the conserved adjoining b1
sheet and a8 helix which lead into this structure in GH30 enzymes.
Fromour analysis, GH5enzymes seemnot tohave the extendedcon-
served a3-b4 region found in the GH30 enzymes (Fig. S8). Rather,
high sequence identity is found conﬁned to the b4 catalytic proton
donor motif generally common among CAZy Clan A enzymes. GH5
enzymes also differ from GH30 by having a cap like structure on
the bottom non-catalytic side of the (b/a)8 barrel.
4.4. Two domains may do what one cannot
Although the side b-structure is a characteristic feature of GH30
enzymes, its function remains unknown. However, it is clear that it
is not simply a loosely associated b-structure that is common in
4440 F.J. St John et al. / FEBS Letters 584 (2010) 4435–4441glycosyl hydrolases involved in lignocellulose degradation [51].
The side b-structure is fused with conserved sequence elements
from the N- and C-terminus with a hinged linker and forms a tight
hydrophobic interface with the outer surface of a-helix 7 and 8 of
the (b/a)8 barrel surface. As evidenced from the family conserved
hinge region connecting the dual domain fold (Fig. 3a and d), it is
in question whether the two structures could be separated and
enzymatic function maintained. The region of b-strand 7 that posi-
tions the catalytic nucleophile is proximal to a-helix 7 and 8 which
are involved in the hydrophobic association of the side b-structure.
The interface between these two domains likely strengthens and/
or stiffens this region of the (b/a)8 barrel. It would also increase
the order of variability in this region of the protein potentially
allowing for a greater variety of evolutionarily selectable functions
than what might be available in a simple (b/a)8 domain. The low
similarity observed in the b-strand 7 catalytic nucleophile region
may be attributable to this structural phenomenon. Since the dual
domain fold is conserved and the linker and interface between the
two domains is conserved, the entire three-dimensional region of
the interface is conserved and likely supports an increased diver-
sity in the amino acids surrounding the catalytic nucleophile. Or
rather, due to the conserved surrounding structure, changes in b-
strand 7 may be more easily tolerated.
4.5. Summary
This work serves to consolidate enzymes with similarity to the
originally classiﬁed GH30 family of enzymes. In doing so, it was
conﬁrmed [7,9–11] that ﬁve groups of enzymes currently assigned
in GH family 5 are more similar to GH30 enzymes. Subgroup E con-
tains two similar sequences with endo-b-1,6-galactanase activity
[39,40], subgroup G has a recently characterized xylanase activity
[41] and subgroup H contains the reassigned glucuronoxylan
xylanohydrolase enzymes [4,5,42]. Subgroups D and F contain no
biochemically characterized enzymes. A commonality among
these enzymes is a side b-structure connected through two con-
served linkers involving both the N- and C-terminus that associates
through a large hydrophobic interface on the side of the catalytic
(b/a)8 barrel suggesting that these components may serve as a sin-
gle functional unit. A protein structure alignment revealed that
along with GH30, GH families 39, 44 and 51 share this type of dual
domain fold. Due to the prevalence of this fold we propose the ref-
erence name (b/a)8 + b fold. This new description of the GH30 fam-
ily of enzymes will facilitate more accurate sequence annotation
and future enzyme function prediction.
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